
Strictly re table ganLlnes.

Store closes at 5:30 pm. daily.
S1e at 1 o'clock tomorrow-Washing-Ion's Birthday.

'9 U.ORtS.
E'VE had the spring suits in
for several weeks and
they've been selting as If
it -were be- beight, of the
season. Just as well se-
let the spring suit now so

yon'll have it to weer when you show your
inaugural visitors around Washinton. Too
many different novelties in fares, color-
ing* and styles to give details-but we'll be
glad to show you aln the ne* ertations.
wheter you wish to buy at once or not.
New Spring Cloth Suits, $20

t0 $75-
New Spring Silk Sqits, $21.50

to $48.50.
Spring Novelties In

Silk Waists.
-Stylish Black Taffeta 5
Silk Waists at.-................ *

-Dressy White Taffeta 8sik Waists,
at S6WI to 25.-Those very tashionable new Lace

. Waists, at V.50. 38.O and $15.
-All the newest effects in White
Washable Waists at $1 up.

The new Spring and Sum-*
mer models in Corsets.
An excellent line of R. & G.. C. B..

Thompson's. Worcester and other .

leading makes of corsets In newest
pring and summer models, at $1.

WM. H. McKNEW,
Agents for Centenier; Gloves and Dr. Jaeger *

and Ranme Fibre Health Underwear.
933 Pa. Ave,

1i#*t

EXPERT
PACKERS.

Men who, tulerstand
how to pack and un-

pack Furniture, China
and Glass, and who
are thoroughly trust-
worthy are the most
economical to employ.
We have such nietl.

STORAGE DEPT.
Merebantg"Transfer and Storagc

Co., 920-922 E St.

ifair Goods at Half Price.
...........$3.00--formerly 5J.00

Gray Switches.... .50-formerly F.510)
*ray Switches..... .00-formerly $8.00

Tmperial Hair Dye, $1.25.
L-*A Hair Medicant. $1. Restores gray hair to

JA urai koior-GUARANTEER Prevents falling

liairdressing. shampooing, dyeing and bleaching.

S. HELLER'S,
!-14-20d 720 SEVENTH ST. N.W.

INAUGURATED A SCARE.

A- Xisquoted Word Caused a Prompt
Investigation by a School Teacher.
Very frequently the homely old adage
Behold how great a fire a little flame

kindleth" is Illustrated. The latest exempli-
fication of the proverb that came to the
knowledge of the Star reporter was devel-
oped by the remark of one of the little
girl pupils in a school located in the north-
western part of the city.
This young lady one day last week, upon

lwtr arrival at the temple of learning where-
ir, she daily drinks from the fountain of
knowledge, informed a group of her friends
andI classmates that they had the scarlet
fever at her house; that Miss Irene (men-
tioning a young woman's name) had given
it to her brother, and it was on his birth-
day. too, she explained.
Of course it was not long before this

startling piece of news was communicated
to the teacher, who energetically began a
work of investigation. She questioned the
scholar, who repeated to her that her
berother had the scarlet fever, and that he
got it from the young lady she had pre-
viously' referred to. In less time than It
takes to write it the child was sent home
with a note to her mother and in very
short order returned, her parent with her,
who explained that among several gifts
mad.e to her son on the anniversary of his
lirt-Ih-the day previous-was a fine edi-
t ion of that Hawthorne masterpiece, "The
Scarlet Letter."
The' little girl had got things mixed up,

and the mother's, explanation cleared away
a he'avy cloud of apprehension.

Incurs a Heavy line.
Amos Brown, colored, was before Judge

S.-ott In the Police Court this morning upon
a charge of carrying a concealed weapon
and attempting to use same, and after the
evidence had been heard fines aggregating
Pi100 were entered, with the alternative of
210) days on the farm.
Brown, so It was alleged, arrived at his

home last evening and because some mem-
her of his family made a remark that he
dlid not consider proper, he promptly drew a
razor and had It poised in the air prepara-
tory to slashing when the police arrived
upon the scene and sent him to the third
precinct station.

SOUTUERNER'S GOOD FORTUNE.
Sant loover Flnds Something Better

Than Glid Mines.
There is no happler man In this whole wride

worid today than Sam A. Hoover of Greensboro,
N. C.. who is receiving the congratulatona of his
frienda upon his fortunate find of something bet-
ter than gold mimes or oil wells. 3Mr. Hoover, in
a letter to a frieud In Washington, writes:

"Three months ago I wias greatly distressed by
nasal catarrh and entire deafness in the right ear.

TheI labor of hawking and scraping to get my
throwat and nasal passages free from the foul secrs-
tio'ns deposited there might be abont equal to that
of a si'smule teanm with a road scraper to get the
earth from the roadside to the center.

I purchased an outfit of Htyomel and Hyomel
i,:lmn. andi as a result of its use my bead, throat
:iasi nasal passages are all free from accretions of
ay sort, only as Nature designed, and my hearing
iii both ears Is nearly as acute as it ever was."
There Is no disagreeable stomach doaing in using

Hyoe: just breathe it and its pure fragrae
will 2:111 the catarrhal germs ia the heed, threat
szld lungs. Hlyomel balm used in eenaeen with
lirom~et will cure the worst case of catarrhal deaf-

The complete outfit tests but 81. aud enti bet.
t'es are only 50 euts. Ask Hfenry Evane te ese
yon the strong guarantee nder whiehbhe semt Up-
omei. It testa aothing malin it enie.

RESPONES TO APPEAL
ASSOCIATED eRAnTg NAg
NO MONEY 1OR GNAL WORM.

Citizens' Relief Amociation, However,
Solicits Additieul. O itlas

-Receipts Acknowledged.

Prompt and generous "esfonis -to recent
letters of appeal have been received by the
Associated Charities, and the finance com-
mittee finds its budget for the present year
completed. In announcing, that no further
contributions are necessary for the Asse-
clated Charities, It Is the desire. of the
members of the' finance committee, the
treasurer and the members of the board of
managers to express their earnest thanks
to the large number -of very- generous help-
ers who have co-operated with thenf this
season in their effortsato befi'end the
needy.
The Citizens' Relief Association has not

yet received suffleidnt fuqds and it Is the
earnest request of the joint fnance com-
mittees that all friends of the work-'shall
concentrate their help upon this organisa-
tion. The demands for food, fuel and shoes
for careful disbursement to distressed fam-
ilies have been -arge this season, -due to
the unprecedentedly severe and' protracted
cold weather. The relief funds are not yet
adequate and generous additional contribu-
tions are solicited. They should be ad-
dressed -to Mr. John F. Wilkins. treasurer,
at 811 G street or in the Washington Post
building.
While the Associated Charities' general

fund is now completed, the separate and
distinct funds of the four special com-
mittees-on -the prevention of consumption,
the improvement of i)ousing conditions, the
summer outings and play gronds--eed
contributions especially assigned to these
objects. Such subscriptions may be ad-
dressed to the new headquarters of the four
committees, 926 F street.

The statement is signed. for the finance
committee of the Associated Charitiea by
Archibald Hopkins, chairman; Frederic L.
Moore. Thomas W. Smith, S. -W. Woodward
and Cuno H. Rudolph, and far the finance
committee of the Citizens' Relief Associa-
tion, by Corcoran Thom. chairman; Henry
Y. Satterlee. Teunis S. Hamlin,-Mrs. H. B.
F. Macfarland and -Simon Wolf.

The Beceipts.
For th* Associated Charities, Mr. John

Joy Edson, treasurer, acknowledges, on be-
half of the board of managers the receipt
of the following contributions to the gen-
eral fund of the association: Judge James
H. Embry, $10; teachers of the Armstrong
Manual Training School, $13.75; G. W.
Pearson, 15; Frederic L. Moore. ,$10; Mrs.
I. Neuman, $2; G. W. D., $1; William J.
Henry. $5; friend. $10; Mrs. Anna E. Mur-
ray, $1; Daniel Murray, $1; Dr. Wm. J. R.
Thonssen, $2; Jane J. Nicholson, $10; G. J.
A., f1; Nathan Wallerstein. $10; for the
poor, $1; H. Zirkin, $1; Chas. W. Littlefield,
$5; Mrs. John G. Walker, $25; Mrs. Charles
H. Poor, $5; Mrs. J W. Babson, $5; Solon
C. Kennon, $4;JMunn & Co., $5; N. Overton
Messenger, $5; Benj. S. Minor, $5; Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Osborn, $2; J. Henley Smith,
$20; W. Scudder, $1; Mrs. J. T. Marshall, $2;
Hester E. Kimball, $5; Edwin P. Walker,
$1; Melville Church, $10; John B. Lord, $25;
A. W. Pentland, $2; Dr. Daniel McFarlan,
$10; John D. Patten. $5; Edgar I. Booraem,
5; T F. S.. $1; Mrs. Courtland Hoppin,
$10; Miss Mary 1. Nourge, 42.50; James B.
Nourse. $2.50.
The following contributions have been re-

ceived by Mr. John F. Wilkins, treasurer of
the Citizens' Relief Association:
Richard C. Brown. $5; Luis F. Corea. $5;

C. Barclay Rii%.s. $25; M. S., $I;- Arthur T.
Brice. 310; E. W. Stone, $5: R. S. H., $5;
M. E. C., S2; in memory of Charlie and Es-
ale Feel. 310; Miss Lucy Dix Bolles, 35; Dr.
R. B. Donaldson, $25; Leigh Robinson. 35;
James H. Saville, $10; J. H. Benton, $1; S.
D. B., $1.,-

SCHOOL RECEIVES GIFT.
Cabinet Presented by Family of Late

Mayor Emery.
The family of the late Mr. Matthew G.

Emery presented today to the Emery
School, named for the former mayor, a
c::binet containing a collection of samples
Df the building stones and marbles used in
the public buildings df Washington. The
prerentation was made at the close of the
patriotic exercises at the school by Mr. W.
V. Cox, president of the Board of Trade,
who said:
"I stated at the time of the dedication of

the Emery School building that the family
of Mr. Emery would present to the school
a cabinet of useful specimens. Although
death has taken from us the good wife of
the noble man for whom this building is
named, I desire in behalf of those who re-
main to redeem that pledge and now
formally present to this school a cabi-
net and collection of the building
stones and marbles used in the con-
struction and decoration of the pub-
lic buildings at the national capitaL. I be-
lieve this is the first time so extensive and
systematic a collection of this character1
has been made, and it was only possible
at this time through the enthusiastic "co-
aperation and advice of Dr. George P. Mer-rill, head ctirator of the department of
geology in the United States National Mu-
seum, an authority on this subject. We
feel, therefore, that the collection is avaluable one,. and that the selecting, shap-
ing, polishing, installing and labeling are
::orrect and of practical and scientific value.
It Is the wish of the donors that thesespecimens shall be the means of stimulat-

ing some of you pupils to a special studyof this important subject. Incidentally, we
hope that this cabinet may recall the nameof Matthew G1. Emery, who as architect
and builder, business man and mayor, ac-
::cmplished so much In the developing of
eur beloved city of Washington. I also
present to your library a memorial of his
useful life."-
The cabinet referred to is of Flemish oak

and contains the following specimens of
building stones and marbles: Granite from
Concord, N. H.: Congressional Library.
GranIte from near Richmond, Vs..; state,
war and navy building. Granite from Dix
Island. Maine; new portion tr-easury build-
irag. GranIte from Milford, Mass.; base-
mrent Corcoran Art Gallery and new Na-
tional Museum: Riggs Bank. Granite from
Calais, Maine; terrace, CapitoL. Granite
from Vinaihauen, Maine: cIty post office.
3ranite from Bethel, Vt.; new National Mu-
scum; union railway station. Granite frum
Woodstock, Md.; several of older public
buildings. Gabbro, Pleasant River, Maine;
terraces about the CapitoL Granite su 'isa,
District of Columbia: Georgetown College;
Catholic University; Interior o~f Washington.Monument. Sandstone from Aquia Creek,
Md.; White House and central portion of
Capitol building. Sandstone from Senesa
Creek. Md.; Smithsonian Institution. Msr-
ble from Cockeysvllle, Md.; extension gen-
aral post ofice building. Marble fromr Tex-
as. Md.; lower portion of Washington Mon-
ument. Marble from- Lee, Mass.; wing of
Capitol and Washington Monument. Mar-
ble from Proctor. Vt.: Carnegie Library.
Marble front Isle La Motte, Vt.: tiling in
National Museum. Marble from Point of
Rocks, Md.: columns old House of Repre-
sentatives: Capitol. Marble from MaAlette's
bay, Vt.; Congressional Library; National
Museum. Marble from Rutland. Yt.; inte-
rior Congressional Library. Marble from
Pickens county, Ga.; new Co'cora-1 Art
Gallery. Marble from Rogersville, Tenn.:
interior stairways Capitol. Marble from.
Knoxville, Tenn.; interior Congressional Li-trary. Marble from Sienna, Italy: Con-
gressional Library. Marble from Carrara.
Italy; Congressional Library. Marble from
Algeria; Congressional Library.

Zeta Pasis' Annual Eanquet.
The annual banquet of the Zeta Psi Asso-

ytation of Washington will be held this
vening at the Shoreham. The numerous
Washington members of this Greek letter
~raternity will be reinforced this evening by
irrivals from Baltimore. New York and
Philadelphia. Judge C. H. Darling, assist-
mt secretary of the navy -and head of thegeneral organisation of Zeta Psi, will pre-
ide.

Proen the Phumiglhia Inquiber.-
"Were you suecesufult with youtre1s aec
Rctor?" asiled thie medleul student,
"Sur thing," ,epnae the od' hpician.."I antind the dedu&'elv.t wemu ,after.which she .a tW~a ths )te1

ATFXANDRIA AffAIBS
COMMUTEBM S0EUTINiiNG W., A.

& MT. VmNON ULBCTRIC LIN ,

Inspection Due to Interest in Eecn
Qrder for Ijuprovement of

Servioe-an1 parna.

Special Correspideace of The Evening Star.
ALEXANDRIA, Va., February 21, 105.
Members of the Alexandria and Wash-

ington Commuters' Association and other
patrons of the Washington. Alexandria and
Mt. Vernon electric road are understood to
be maintaining a .'elose scrutiny on the
rolling stock and tracks of the,. line be.
tweeir hdi-e and Washington. and are keep-
ing themselves informed, as far as possible,
in regard to th general management of
the road. with a- view of ascertaining what
steps the company will take to comply with
the mandates of the state corporation com-
mission. The second order in the series
entered by the commission reauired the
company to install on six of its motor cars
used between Washington and Alexandria
proper modern heating apparatus. It was
ordered that this should -be done within
fifteen days from February .9, the time
limit egpiring. therefore. next Friday. It
Is not generally known what efforts, if any.
have been made by the company up to the
present to comply with this -requirement,
but the general complaints of the passen-
gers of the suffering experienced on cold
cars. traveling often at a creeping pace,
have decreazed in volume and bitterness
only with the advent of warmer weather.
The reappearance on the- lin6 of car No.

15. the only comparatively new motor in
operation, has probably helped the schedule
to some extent, at least during the continu-
ance of the mild weather. This motor has
been in the shops -for repairs for some
time.

Crew and Passengers Injured.
The ditching of the engine and front

coaches of east-bound' passenger train No.
214 on the Southern road at Front Royal
yesterday, as stated in The Star, restalted
In the injuring of 19ngineer William Moore
and Fireman Nat Thornton, the latter col-
ored, of this city: Among the passengers,
Edward Mitchell and C. M. Chilles of Stras-
burg were severely hurt and others were
badly shaken up.
Engineer. Moore was brought here yes-

terday afternoon and conveyed to the Alex-
andria Hospital. One arei was dislocated,
his limbs were scalded and his face was
bruised. Thornton's face was cut and his
body was burned in several places. Chlids
sustained an injury to one of his legs, which
is probably not serious, but Mitchell was
hurt in the back, and It was feared that he
had suffered some Internal injury.
Two cars and an engine were demolished.

The train was running at the rate of fif-
teen miles an hour when the engine left
the track. The engineer, who was making
his first run on that branch, jumped. The
firearan was found buried under the tender
and coal, from which position he was extri-
cated with difficulty.

General Matters.
An amateur performance of "Ten Nights

in a Barroom," given in the Opera House
last evening for the benefit of Mr. Wayne
Byers, who has been an invalid for some

years, was witnessed by a large audience.
In the assemblage were several members
of the Columbia, Typographical Union of
Washington, to which organization Mr. By-
ers belongs. The performance was highly
creditable to each of the several people
who took part. and the acting was inter-
spersed with hearty applause.
Excited cries Issuing from the residence

of Mr. John Nalls on King street last night
about 10 o'clock attracted the attention of
the neighbors and resulted in the sending
of a telephone message to police headquar-
ters for assistance. Offlcer Henderson. who
responded, found the occupants of the resi-
denep looking for a burglar, who, it was
tbougbt, had entereA the building. Officer
Henderson was Informed that a man had
been heard walking-about in'the lower part
of the house, but a careful search showed
that the intruder had escaped.
In the police court this morning Nathan

Phillips, colored, was before Justice Caton
on the charge of being a suspicious charac-
ter. This was the charge which led to his
arrest, but later It was changed to that of
carrying concealed weapons, for which he
was fined $'.. In default of payment he
will spend forty-five days in the city jaU.
Funeral services over the remains of Mr.

John Nugent. whose death occurred Sun-
day night, took place this morning at 9
o'clock at his late rsidence, 1011 Duke
street. Later mass was said at St. Mary's
Catholic Church. Interment took place in
St. Mary's Catholic cemetery. Rev. Father
H. J. Cutler conducted the services, which
were attended by many relatives and
friends of Mr. Nugent.
Ws Annetta Whitcomb and Mr.. James

Bayne were quietly married yesterday at
St. Mary's Catholic Church, Rev. Father
H. J. Cutler officiating.
Acting Coroner Kirby of Fairfax county

issued a certificate of .ccidental death in
the case of the unknown colored man
whose body was found Saturday night be-
side the railroad track a few miles west of
this city, and the remains were interred
this afternoon.
Mrs. Annie Caldwel'. vife of I. W: Cald-

well, died this morning at the home of
her sister. Mrs. Emma Laycock, 1412 Duke
street. The funeral will take place from
Mrs. Laycock's home Thursday afternoon
at 3 o'cloel%

MR. WEST'S ADDEESS.

District Commissioner at Mcainley
Manual Traning School.

The exercises at the McKinley Manual
rraining School today in commemoration-
af Washington's birthday anniversary
were presided over by Mr. S. W. Wood-
ward and the address was delivered by
Lommissioner West. Mr. West's topic
was the steady development of the hu-
nan race toward liberty, and he de-
.cribedi entertainingly not only the great
novements toward independence in thepast, but also presented some interestingsomparisons betw@! George Washing-~on and the characters in history who,
Hke Washington, were Identified with of-
ports to obtain popular freedom.
Mr. West, in beginnilng his address, ana-
.yzed the Jewish exodus Onder Moses as1aving been the first great revolution of
t people to free themselves from bond-
tge. The growth of democracy in En-
'ope, as shown by the development of the
English system of government, together.
writh the fact that in nearly every mon-
trchy there is a popular repre itative-
body, was also emphasized as demonstrat-ng the progress which the race has made
a the direction of liberty. After referring
;o the creation of the Swiss confederation
ta one of the earliest efforts toward ide-sendence, Mr. West dwelt upon the ef-
'ect which the American revolution had
Ipon other nations, citing the fact thatK~oscinsko, the Polish patriot, had served
n the revolutionary war under George
Washington and had, amid American sur-
oundinga, become a convert to freedom,
mad was thus led to take a commanding
part in the effort to separate Poland from
Itussia.
The effect which the character of Wash-
ngton and the outcome of the American
'evolution had upon the French people was-eferred to and it was also stated that Bol-rar, the great South American natriot,
who, more than any one else, enabled the'
louth American people to free themselves'rom the yoke of Spain, had passed through
.he United States on his way home from
Europe just at the close of our revolution-
try war and that. unquestion~biy it was
usi association with the American patriots
which led him to become the apostlecof
reedom in his own country.
In conclusion. Mr. West pointed out that

mf all the ettorts which the wol has
meen' for the avancement of human lib..
irty, the most glorious fruition is in the
LIited Sitas, whose Influence in scuringndividual freedom would increase with:oming generations.

A man giving his name as John P. Flynnvwas found wandering about the 'bstrein
loutheat Washington this merning aboqtd.
'clock. He told the police that ha is-rn
qewpor't News and that be had been uda,
reatment in a 3ead BSt~i ie shorn,
.matastd atwe n$ske tbe pp s
maManas.~~tiM~a dpis

:v~nrn VfWeI *: tnsee

n I

ington Candj ov=
eities)' 4 Party
Favors

FIRST FLOOR.
ro: CLOS14B AT 1 P. M.

TO itOW.
44

TOMOR7.AMAre'o Co
Because of the short day

Shams and

They are spectAlly good now for fixing
up room interfdei4 forjnAggur4 ys
A new lot of Shams a-ml ' *

Scarfs;-with hemstitched hem
and rmW of Iace sertng.
Each.-... .. . -

A new lot of Swiss ScaIfs
and Sham iishjgith vA.r
fles. Eat ..............

aod Shams of-Spaete, Net nd-
Lawn. with blind ,work: fln-
shed -with hem*. -rulfies-eP
scalloped edges. Each....
Fi rst -oor

49c. Black -5i
We haveactually 'cutth' ptice

otfr sales -silks. to provide-a positivt4bargain for toniorrow'.svsort day.
It cannot be had thereafter att 2C
Thereli~r o pieces of 'tihis geni

Black Jap. Silk? 'Lyons dyed-ver:
-

strong.
It is a make and grade noted f<

ing qualities. *.&ichrs wide.

!About 60 Dkferent Lots of L
Silks Besides Thi

-embracing the very newest weav<
effects.

Ch1idre's MIse,

.:They are tlifffti that chil.
-dren fnd it dt&ietlkt-wear ouL

Fast blac4,ib d a-al wit
double knees,, hoek and. toes. Ale-
sizes. Always 12%eZ. a pair here.
-more elsewhere.

First Flpor.

50c. Turkish S
A thousand pairs. Just importeo

ahead of our usual time.
We have them in black, red and tan, tri.

silk pompon. Al sies 1 to 7.
Being something that a large number of

this large reduction, they are offered at thi
Second Floor.

.Stoneware,
Half. Regular Price

And they are articles that :e
miuch in diiand.
20c. Water -Pitchers, 2-qt.

sihe,' assorted mnajolica: deco- I~
rations. Cut to..............

10c. Cream 'Pitcht. .lf*int
size, decorated in dainty ma-
jbllta pitteria. Cut to....w...-

20c. Majoilea Cuspidors. in
effective new designs. Cut to. FL

Third Floor.

TE G *Z~ U!,, l

annstion of Sergilla Reuces th
Ninmber to ThnirtrTree. 189

The fogowing classified list will aid inbi
1palning the numerous kinsmen of the Cor
ar who bear the title of grand~duke- Dul
irty-four in aU. Of these .his granduncle, Grn
icae. hIs uncles, Vladimir -and the 'late o

rand Duke Sergius, and his second cousin,
~onstantne. have been playing a conspic- oyn
ous part in the despotic piolities 6f RUSSIA.
us uncle Alexis is high- admiral of the
mavy, anck .like his botsW Boris, has 'riF-
tedAmerica. -Anotbe cahthdn, CyrH1,
as lnjured in-the bljwaI alsof the Petcistavovk at Port ~-cs
It will be oted Iets4theIe are four abo
rand dukes named K he N iolas, cole
ree Demetrius asil twq% eAc Met, An- the

Ireas, Peter, SeE. A;ntaitie and
~eorge.- The -relatwi feach to th OX2I
a will be easy iste In Russia they the
re often indicated~adg their father's the
ae with the sum"V', meaning SOn- air,
Lhus, the czar's .ube~law Alexaider tl
Grand Duke Aleurp. aeovitch. bit
Son of csar-Aex1.(. Tauet heir M

the throne. b, Tya
Brother of csar---at
Brothers-l-law- -mw(b q6 *r Thi:
ledto esa's sisterj
Peter, Duke of , mared to ef
a's sister Olga. .nau due
Nephets et- esa(.10mo h
sister, Grand ;ien FoorW (b'.arUS. son of eistera qn~ Duchess gna k)emetrus- (b. 190fl ,- s. of uister, Grand
gches Xehia; Roetna (b. We) son of- oat
UnleS o ezala (i.1fil0 hlgh- ad
rt- Paul (b. 18SG); Slergius Db15)
rlahnr (b.-18I).

tandunele of esar-Miebsel p 1
meoral le40rshai.

eea uhe- ~g~u.4 t

vith Candy Cherries. Spe
SILIC sALE
CONTINUEL

O)peR 8:30 A4L 0141

8aS
THE BU$

OW'S QK
mmanding In1
tomorrow we have made
to take advantage of-

Sample Un
Worth 98c. to O

$2.50,
Wonen who realize the gener

great economy they represent will
It's a limited quantity-and

Comprises Cambric. Muslin and Nain-
sook Gowns. Drawers. Chemises and
Long and Short Petticoats.
They aie an elaborately trininted

with nainsook and eambric embroidery,
fine Val.. Pt. De Paris and cotton
torchon laces and insertings.

H,25c. andke
of one lot of
ly irresistible

;c.line Imported These are kin
r bright and sell at 122c. to 1

They comprise>r good wear- stitched, Embroi<
edge Handkerchi
of kinds.

fnderpriced :Enough to sa

day's saving, to
buying a half do2.and'pattern
FrtForFirst Floor. First Floor.

Linen Wait
Regularly P

A 'saving of a dollar to each c1

i all, and o woman may have mc
tomorrow's short day.

They are of high-grade Pure Line
The waists are made in yoke ef

button style, with tucked blouse ari

8lippers, 39c.
1. And here fully sixty, lays
nmed in silver and gold and a large
women ate interested in and offered at
tprice for tomorrow morning only.

$11.50 "Ivory"
Because this "Ivory" Quilt is

Bedding Department, we have cut the pr
wvomen can buy.

.Thursday the price reverts to $1.50.
Choice of 3 patterns Crochet Quilts, 81

)earl hemmed. Effective patterns of hone:1
dlesigns. For the short day, $1.19.

NEW RAINCOATf
$12.50 Ones ==

We have just received a shipncoats-2 distinct effects.
They have been marked for sale at 0u:
They are in pretty Oxford gray and fant

inducement for a short day's business to
Every woman should realize the actual

tomorrow.

1; Peter (b. 1884). son of late Grand Duke1holas; Sergius (b. 1869), son of Grand.

ie Michael.
scond cousin's children-Constantine (b.
t), son of Grand Duke Constantine; Ga-

d (b. 1887), son of Grand Duke Constan.-
:George (b. 19031), son of Grand Duke

stantine: Igor (b. 1894), uon of Grandte Constantine; John (b. 1886), son of pad Duke Constantine; Oleg (b. 1802), sonGIrand Duke Constantine; Roman (b.

I, son of Grand Duke Peter; Michael (b. E
I). son of Grand Duke Michael Michael- I

ch-

Wnat Knae the Sky Blue? 1

ie sky has long been a puzzle to physl- 1

s. There are two mysteries to explain n

ut it-its reflection of light and its h

C. The old view was that the blue of J

sky was due simply to atmospheric I

gen. Oxygeni has a faint blut tint, and si

idoa was that several miles of ci
gas, even when diluted as It is in the
would have 'a brigtit blue color. But tidid .not account for the intense llu- ti

at ion of the sky, and of recent years si

dafl's "dust theory," or somec modifi- E

on of .it, has been generally accepted.

s regards the blue color 'as an optical n

ct, like the color of very thi smoke, b
to excessvely fine meetleles dieating in ti
air, which would also coqnt for. te i

q prportiona of reflected light from the

Repgsenti.alente by Professor t'
ing of Lige Bibmn however, ind1- a

that the dutr the sir is not ...m s e,

Imount, nor flnely enouh 41,yded, So tl

sert this esplanation, and he rejects it.
thi anM other rau=== Ie bag gone'
i # the ol uygei tadvaneet a

ute o tin pt =~m-b--give it 9es____r___.____c__ag. _ht

hat are tLghtly-broken.
40 M W 4M

DEDWEAR SALE
CONTINUEIX

)EROW 4CRo 1 P.M.

10A.AVE .CORNER

REAT Si
teres to Thril
sone astorishing sacrifi
Store closes at 1 p.m.

derimuslins
iAst Floor

Bargain Tables.

al superiority-of samples and the
hurry for lhes Undermuslins.
The Gowns are cut high, low

oi "V" neck, are full length-and cut
full. -

The petticoats have umbrella ruffles,
extra dust. ruffles .and trimmed with
tucks itdgtxingled with lace or em-
broidery
There are no two pieces alike-and

the choice of styles is large.

rchiefs, Wa
0 $5 C

ds that awvas Every wor
C. tional walking
Women's'He chance is' offer
lered and Lace- The mate
efs in a variety mixtures -and

ed effect.
ve for a short . Bound an

wari-ant your utos
:enor sb This price

we couldn't aff
price all day.

941FN$0L49
rkced $2.50.
stomer. There are sixty waists
re than one at the cut, price for

n-white.
et, embroidery trimmed, side-
d-back. Second floor.

Toilet i
2-quart Hot Water Bottle. Regul
De Moir's ViolefTalcum Pow-

der. Here only. Regularly 15c. g
To introduce it...................... .
0c. Rubber Gloves-that have been

cured too much. Will relax .35.after wear. Half day.........

Quilts, $il.fl9.
one of the best attractions in our
ce for the short day tomorrow--so more

ny 90 inches, soft finish, extra heavy; all
rcomb effects in conventional and scroll

First Floor.

lent of new style tailored Rain-
r usual- low price of 312.50.
,y mixed effects. Offered as an unusual
nor~o* -at 310.
usefulness of a raincoat-and buy one

Second Floor.
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WORE.D'S POLITICAL UOTHOUSE.
L. Term That Seems Peculiarly Appli-

cable in Describing Australia.
roe the Bookioteaw' aazine.
Sunny Australfa is best described as a

olitical hothouse. Beneath the glass of

Ktreme..democracy twenty varieties of

tate socialism are budding, and a dozen

iore have reached their full bloom here

geration or two before their due time
i other parts of the world. You in the

Tnited States would think the political

sillenlum not far distant if your cIvil serv.-

se -were reformed by leaving all appoint-

tents to commt==siaes as impartial and

idendnt as your own Supreme Court

idges. To England the payment of legis-
ttors and the separation of church from

tate would seem revolutionary. But demo-

rats here have Igone further.

In Australia., .Indeed, they have abol-led plrlvoting. and have freely givensufageto all women. They have es-tblished graduated income and prge-
tee land tihs. Their great land dfiut

being met by such heroic means as
incoe lsr repurchase Of large estate.

* i~.c ,etene~ and by state loans

aiw notg The weferenduma baa
esp -'g4 to the geatest qmestieni

tat has yet erisen in Atstrallan history.
avs have been passed for the mtnI~m

age, the eight-hour day, early closing-hos day-labor -on governament con-

nets. and the inspection of factaies, shops
ad mines. Old. age pnsions haee- beer

stablished in three of the ~aibd

se commuonwealth parluameut is t on a

idra senne.
The exsine'n of len mandM

ie turned .bakl the nSouth blueea

'he here. been working foruiw in the.
~ eted

attntratswtitwMh

5c. each
Art Exhibit.
About 500-pieces

aIresiy entered-
exhibit February
27 to March 7

-FREE--
ENTRIBS CLOSE
THURSDAY.

ty Folks.
Des that you will do well

Half Day to Buy These
"Sale" Notions.
74 other cut price items in this

Notion Sale that exceeds in eco-
nomical opportufitis all previous
sales.
Sanitary Safety Pins. all sizes. black

or nickel. Sale price. 2 dozen
for....................................... C .

15c. Black Worsted Skirt Braid,20 and 24 lines. Sale price...... 7c.
King's 500-yard Basting Cot-

ton, all sizes. Sale price, I for.. I e

10c. Busy Hooks and Eyes. blaek c
or white. Sale price.................. C.
0. N. T. Darning Cotton. 4

spools for............................... C.
Luxus Dress Shields. Regularly M8e.

to 1c. Sale price-
Sizes 1. 2 and 3...............loo.Sizes 3, 4 and 5.............. .-c.

dngSkirts.
Ones, $2.50.
nan can use to advantage an addi-
skirt- and especially when a

ed to secure one at HALF PRICE.
-ials are all-wool brown and gray
the style a full flare with high kilt-

I- taped seams and trimmings of

is for a short day's business only-
Drd to sell such a skirt at so low a

Second Floor.

Women's Vests,
18c.

They are Ribed' Vests" lowv
,neck and no sleeve. Trinismed
yokes rui with siik ribbon or a
style with crochet edge and silk
ribbon. A superior quality that
regularly sells at 25c. First Floor.

krticles,
arly 59c. Half day........ 39c.

Roger & Gallet Palma VioletPerfume-very fragrant andlasting. Half day, an oz.......
Wild Irish Perfume. Never sold

so low before. Half day, an oz...
First Floor.

Two Neck Pieces
For the Price of One.
Tomorrow for the half day weshall offer two kinds of fine Neckwear-at less than half price--or two piecesfor the original price of one.

Washable Turn - overs in
all white and white com -
bined with colors. Worth-
up to 98e. Choice at.........

Silk Stocks, In tailor-made effects.plain and combinations of colors. Most-ly one of a kind. All worth

First Floor.

banks. In New Zealand there is govenment insurance against both fire and deala.And now the governments have undertakento protect the community against strikesand lockouts, much as you protect your-selves against murder and highway robbery.When voluntary conciliation failed practicalreformers of New Zealand and Australiadd not fear to enforce compulsory ar~

The Need of the Block Systent.
From Leslie's Monthly.
The block system in its perfection simply

reduces the opportunity for error to a min-
imum by substituting a rigid system based
on a time limit and by concentrating re-
sponsibility upon one man only-the engi-
neer man.

It Is sometimes objected to the block sys-
tem that the Increased dependence on me-
chanical scontrivances - tends to shift frormthe employe that acute sense of personal re-Ssponsibiuty which we call disclilme. 'rheargument is false. Perfect discipline is. ofcourse, the ultiaae goe. But the point ishere. We never can get perfect disciplineon American railways and we can get theblock system, which even with the grade opunnoefored iHproduce meas-1urable safety. All available means to enforce discilnea which can be enforced, a-now enforced.

?ashiou Note Promn Kansas.
Fiuom the Topeka capitaL.
.It is a pleasure tokiote the decrase-tr tf(
number of celluloid collars at the stat~ s
house this session.

Ther is-an air of repose about p dreMsSigUWUa wb~h is dstrimsunat tonasi44einf teo sr 3eme enthtm-.-* tealy is the~nmndinin I.sumisee


